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“ So you have a school?" Mr. Scho- * of a scrupulous gentleman, and be had, He started, and opened his eyes, 
ningor asked, as they went round even among gentlemen, the charming Their pace was slackening, the great 
through the garden. ; distinction of always keeping his feet black figure in its fiery atinostphoro

They came out into the moonlight, j on the floor. This man’s manners was in some spasm of motion, ami walls 
and approached the rear of the house, ! were, therefore, in more than oneway of brick and stone were shutting them 
where a number of the company were . offensive, and his salutation received in.
gathered, standing among the flowers. ' no more encouraging replv than a The cars stopped at the foot of an 

“ Yes, l have fifty, or more, of these stare, and a scarcely perceptible in- immense flight of stairs that stretched
little ones, and I find it interesting. ! clination of Ihe head. upward indefinitely, a dingy Jacob's
They were in danger of growing up in j Mr. Schoningor soemed, indeed, to ladder without Ihe angels,
tho street, and I had nothing else to regret even this slight concession, for Schoningor slowly ascended them,
do—that is nothing that seemed so 1 ho rose immediately with an air ot do- heavy-hearted again, and therefore 
plain a duty. So I took the largest | vision, and walked forward to the first heavy-footed; and, not far behind, a

The door of the car was open man with a skulking step and mean
face followed after. There was nothin» 
very mysterious in this walk. It u5 
merely through a deserted business 
street, by the shortest route, to 
respectable hotel. Mr. Schoningor 
called for a room, and went to it 
immediately ; the little man lingered 
in the office, and hung about the desk, 

“ That gentleman comes down here 
pretty often in tho night, doesn’t he ?" 
lie asked of the clerk.

them tipsy. I gave you a good reason 
at first, Lawrence, and I have a better. 
My lather died of liquor, and my 

By M \ T., Author of “Tub brother is becoming a slave to it. I
Hoi-si' of York,” “ A Winukd will help to make no drunkards." 
Won,, " etc. “Weil," tho young man sighed

’ resignedly, “ you mean well ; hut I
can’t help thinking you a little quix
otic. "

“The Terriers are giving us eau 
eticree instead of wine to-night,” 
sneered one of tho company to Mr. 
Schoningor, a while after.

“They show good taste in doing 
“ There are
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The singing was at an end, and the 
singers left their seats and wandered 
about the house and garden. Only 
Mr. Schoningor lingered by the piano, 
and, seeing him still there, 
went faraway, those outside leaning 
in at the window.

He seated himself presently, and 
played a Polonaise, 
almost at arm’s length from the keys, 
and, ns he touched it, the instrument 
seemed to possess an immortal soul. 
One knew not which most to admire, 
the power that made a single piano 
sound like an orchestra, or the deli
cacy that produced strains line and 
clear like horns of fairyland.

When he Imd linislicd, he went to 
ask Mrs. Gerald how the singing had

faudations of Martin Lut 
jjoat and Herald of this 
specially signalized tiiei 
their silly bombast. Til 

of history, says the 
which Luther t

Mr.
(CUT PLUG.)

room in an old house of mine just verg-1 seat, 
ing on tho region where these children 1 there as they rushed on through the 
live, and have them come there every darkness, and, looking forward, it was 
day.” like beholding the half-veiled entrance

“ You must find teaching laborious,” of a cavern of fire. A cloud of illu-
! mlnattid smoko and steam swept about 

am strong and and enveloped the engine witli a 
healthy, and I do not fatigue myself, bright atmosphere Impenetrable to the 
nor them. The whole is free to them, I sight, and through this loomed the 
of course, and I am responsible to no ! gigantic shadow of a man. This 
one, therefore can instruct or amuse I shadow sometimes disappeared for a 
them in my own way. As far ns pos-j moment only to appear again, and 
siblc, I wish to supply the incompetency seemed to make threatening gestures, 
of their mothers. If I give the little audio catch and press down into tho 
ones a happy hour, during which they flames some unseen adversary, 
behave properly, and teach them one Schoninger's fancy was wide awake, 
thing, I am satisfied. One of the though his eyes were half asleep, and 
branches I try to instruct them in its this strange object became to him an

object of
speak to me, nor soiled hands to touch ! thoughts, which he had resolutely put 
me. Then they sing and read, and away, left yet a dim and mysterious 
learn prayers and a little doctrine, and background, on which this grotesque 
I tell them stories. When the Chris- figure, gigantic and wrapped in fire, 
tian Brothers and the Sisters of Notre was thrown in strong relief.

imagined it an impending doom, 
which might at any moment fall upon 
him.

no oneOLD CHUN amen 
the amen 
his denunciation of Koi 
refusal to recant ids cn 
Diet of Worms. Luther, i 
ion of the Host, was of ( 
und Homo wrong ; then 
and honor to Luther lore 
and truth, however, dedal 
was right and Luther 
fore, he Luther branded 
and ignominy. 
legitimate authority for m 
to sot up an opposing anti 
own. That rebellion, 1 
pride and liutured by lust 
he pushed on to what th 
call success, but it was 
of evil and error, 
triumph he was still the 
and ruinous rebel. His t 
like that of Satan when 
man to misery and sin.

so," ho replied coldly, 
always liar-rooms and drinking- 
saloons enough i'or tlioso who are ad
dicted to drink. I never wish to take 
wine from the hand of a lady, nor to 
drink ill her presence."

The night was brilliantly full-moon- 
lighted, and so warm that they had lit 
as little gas as possible. A soft glow 
from the upper floor, and the bright 
doors of the drawing-room, made the 
hall chandelier useless. Miss Terrier's 
new organ there was flooded with a 
silvery radiance that poured through 
a window. Mr. Schoningor came out 
and seated himself before it.

“ Shall I play a fugue of Bach's?” 
he asked of Miss Pembroke, who was 
standing in the open door lending to 
the garden.

She took a step toward him, into the 
shadow between moonlight of window 
and door, and tho light seemed to fol
low her, lingering in her fair face and 
her white dress. Even the waxen jas
mine blossoms in lier hair appeared to 
be luminous.

“ Yes," she said, “ if you are to play 
only once more ; but, if more than once, 
let that be last. 1 never lose the sound 
and motion of ono of Bach's fugues till 
t have slept ; and I like to keep the 
murmur it leaves, as if my ears were 
sea-shells. "

She went back to stand in the door, 
but, after a few minutes, stepped softly 
and slowly further away, and passed 
by tlie drawing-room doors, through 
which she saw Annette talking with 
animation and many gestures, while 
her two critics listened and nodded 
occasional acquiescence, and Lawrence 
withdrawn to a window-seat with Miss

He sat far back,(PLUG.) the gentleman said. 
“Oh! no. I

No other brand of 
Tobacco has ever cn= 
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brand of Cut Plug and 
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turers in Canada.
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Ho robe
Tho man nodded, without looking

up.
Mr. “Does lie always record his name 

when he comes ?” pursued the ques
tioner.

“Can’t say,” was tho short answer, 
still without looking up.

“Comes down every Wednesday 
night, I suppose ?” remarked the 
stranger.

The clerk suddenly thrust his face 
past the corner of the desk behind 
which his catéchiser stood. “Look 
here, sir, what name shall 1 put down 
for you ?” he asked sharply.

The mail drew back a little, and 
turned away. “ I’m not sure of book
ing myself here, ” he replied.

The clerk came down promptly from 
his perch. “Then it’s time to lock up,” 
he said.

And when he had locked the door 
and pulled down the curtains, with a 
snap that threatened to break their 
fastenings, he put his hands in his 
pockets, and made a short and em
phatic address to an imaginary audi
ence.

gone.
“ I observed that you listened,” he 

remarked, being within Dr. Pofson’s 
hearing.

Mrs. Gerald had been sitting for the 
last half-hour beside Mrs. Terrier, and 
the time had been penitential, as all 
her intercourse with Annette’s mother 

It was hard for a fond mother

terror. Painful and anxiousneatness. No soiled face is allowed to In

Hewas.
and a sensitive lady to listen to such 
indelicate complaints and 
as Mre. Ferrior was constantly ad
dressing to her when they were to 
gether without uttering any sharp 
word in return. To be reminded that 
Lawrence was making a very advan
tageous marriage without retorting 
that she would be far more happy to 
see him the husband of Honora Pem
broke, required an effort ; and to re 
strain the quick flash, or the angry 
tears in her fiery Celtic heart when 
she heard
almost more than she could do. 
she had conquered herself for God's 
sake and for her son’s sake, perhaps a 
little for pride’s sake, had given the 
soft answer when she could, and re
mained silent when speech seemed too 
great an effort.

That coarse insolence of mere 
money to refined poverty, and the mis
taking equality before the law for 
personal equality, are at any time 
sufficiently offensive ; how much more 
so when the victim is in some measure

WHY LAND LUTH 
He achieved nothing 

work was a work of desi 
greatness displays itself 
rather than tearing dowi 
ignorant of men could 
earth the basilica ot St. Pc 
could never build such <i 
this respect how differ» 
apostate monk is the g re 
whose grand discovery th 

celebrating. He oj 
world to mankind, and 
prompting him 
light of truth. Luther let 
revolt against the truth 
spiring motive was to agg 
self, to feed his pride at 
lusts. Luther is crédité» 
the moving spirit ot the 
tion of the sixteenth i 
headed the revolt and 
sion of it, but was by 1 

author of it. Were he 
that fearful upheaval, \ 
in sweeping whole nati 
fold of the Church, he m 
great, though notin an e: 
hut even that greatness 
the forces which brought 
trophe about wereinopei 
fore lie came upon the sc 
on Tina POINT 1)11. BItO 

“ Luther found he did 
introduce Protestantism. 
Reformation was not so i 
away from the Church 
were really Catholics, a 
forth from her communie 
had previously been in i 
ing of it.” The conditic 
that time was as a pow 
into which Luther morel 
To do that required no i 
tion of character or force 

It is said that the mom 
reform, and that it 
against the abuses in 
Nothing is more false 
were abuses in the Chu 
no one will deny, but t« 
may these abuses bo ti 
Papal misgovernment 
manly efforts on the pai 
to maintain discipline, 
croachments of the seen 
the spiritual. Througl 
of princes unworthy m 
into ecclesiastical positic 
most lamentable. The 
resisted this usurpatioi 
thority, but with littl 
consequence the efforts 
at reform were to a larj 
Tho power to correct a 
taken from her and wi 
corrupt her. 
tended to perpetuate ; 
this tyranny of princ 
league with the tempt 
found its support in the 
of being a reaction agt 
cal corruption, it was
THE FINAL TRIUMPH C 

OUS INFLUE
out of which the con 
Far from a Reformatio 
break against right i 
was the culmination o 
hellion which had b 
Europe for centuries, 
be credited, then, witl 
reform. His course w 
of vice, rather than agi 
and sensuality were t 
growth of the new tc 
city of Wittenberg, t 
Reformation, this pen 
nowhere more visibl 
plained in one of his 
enormous increase c 
city. A similar state 
vailed wherever the 
tended. The an nouni 
teaching was a signal 
loose.

What did Luther te 
he taught was the dc 
judgment. For that 
glorified. It was an 
admirers, to i n tel 1 
Rome enslaved the 
Luther set it free ! 
this theory of priva 

1 not originate with L' 
formers of tho sixtet 
is as old as Christia 
in the bosom of nil 
germ of all errors.

PROTESTANTISM IS
Luther and his ft 

a weapon against 
they preached it and 
own case as a God 
very inconsistently 

j it to others. The
I reformers were arro

cal in thoir teaching 
no opposition. At

Dame come, my occupation will of 
course be gone.”

“ I wish I might some time be 
allowed to visit this school of yours,” 
Mr. Schoningor said hesitatingly. “I 
could give them a singing-lesson, and 
tell them a story. Little Rose Tracy 
likes my stories.”

Miss Pembroke was thoughtful a 
moment, then consented. She had 
witnessed with approval Mr. Schonin- 
ger’s treatment of Miss Carthusen 
that evening, and respected him for 
it. “The day after to-morrow, in the 
afternoon, would be a good time,’’she 
said. “It is to be a sort of holiday, 
on account of the firemen’s procession. 
The procession passes the school room, 
and 1 have promised the children that 
they

insinuations£

Finding these fancies intolerable at 
length, he shook himself wide awake, 
rose, and walked unsteadily up and 
down the ear. In doing 'so, he per
ceived that his fellow-passenger had 
retreated to the last seat, and was, 
apparently sleeping, his c 
low over his forehead.

MONTREAL.
Cut Plug, 10c. I lb Hug, 10c. 

J lb I'lug, 20c.
drawn
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Schoninger’s glance detected a slight 
change in the position of the head as 
he commenced his promenade, and he 
could not divest himself of the belief 
that, from under the low hat brim, a 
glance as sharp as his own was follow
ing his every movement.

Mr.
now

to it washim undervalued, was 
But

-----THE-----

RECOGNISED STANDARD BRANDS “I don't believe there is any redemp
tion for spies," he said ; “ and I would 
rather have a thief in my house than 
a sneak. You sometimes hear of a 
criminal who repents; but nobody 
over yet heard of one of your prying, 
peeping, tattling sort reforming."

There being no other person present, 
no one contradicted him, a circum
stance which seemed to increase tho 
strength of his convictions. He paced 
the room two or three times, then 
returned to his first stand, removing 
his hands from his pockets to clasp 
them behind his back, as being a more 
dignified attitude for a speaker.

“If I had my will," he pursued, 
“every nose that poked itself into 
other people's affairs would be cut off. '' 

Bravo! Mr. Clerk. You have sense. 
But if you had also that sanguinary 
wish of yours, what a number of mutil
ated visages would he going about the 
world ! How many feminine faces 
would be shorn of thei r ret mise, or 
long, rooting feature, or clawing, 
parrot beak, and how many men 
would be incapacitated for taking 
snuff !

Having delivered himself of his 
rather extreme opinion, this excellent 
man shut up the house and retired.

Mr. Schoninger looked forward with 
interest to his promised visit to Miss 
Pembroke's school, and was so anxious 
that she should not by nnv forgetful
ness or change of plan deprive him of 
it, that he reminded her as they came, 
out of the hall, after their concert, of 
the permission she had given him for 
the next afternoon.

“Certainly!" she. replied smiling. 
“But how van you think of such a 
trille after the grand success of this 
evening ?"

For their concert had been a perfect 
success, and Mr. Schoninger himself 
had been applauded with such enthu 
siasm as had pleased even him. It 
was the first time lie had played in 
public in Crichton, and, respectable 
as lie held their musical taste to he, he 
had not been prepared to sec so ready 
an appreciation of the higher order of 
instrumental music.

“ I never saw a more appreciative, 
audience, " he said. “ They applauded 
at the right places, and it was a well 
bred applause. How delicate was that

In an ordinary and healthy mood of 
mind lie would have cared little, for 

They went in to take leave, for the such espionage ; but lie was not in 
company was breaking up. such a mood. Circumstances had of

“Oh! by "the way, Mr. Schoninger, ” late tried his nerves, and it required 
Annette said, recollecting, “did you alibis power of self-control to main- 
get the shawl you left hero at the last tain a composed exterior, 
rehearsal? It was thrown cn a man suspect his trouble, and search 
garden seat, and forgotten. ” for, or, perhaps, divine, or, possibly,

“Yes; I stepped ill early the next know the cause of it? He would 
morning, and took it," he said. His gladly have caught tho fellow in his 
countenance changed slightly as he arms, and thrown him headlong into 
spoke. The eyelids drooped, and his the outer darkness, 
whole air expressed reserve. He returned to his place, and. lean-

“ The next morning !" she repeated ing close to the. window, looked out 
to herself, but said nothing. into tho night. If lie had hoped to

Lawrence went oft' with Miss Car- quiet himself by the sight of a familiar 
thusen ; and as Mrs. Gerald and Honora nature, he was disappointed, for the 
went out at the same time with Mr. scene had a weird, though occasionally 
Schoninger, he asked permission to beautiful aspect, very unlike reality, 
accompany them. The moon had set, leaving that dark-

“ How lovely tho night is !” Mrs. ness which follows a bright moonlight, 
Gerald murmured, as they walked or precedes the dawn of day, when the 
quietly along under the trees of the stars seem to be confounded by the 
avenue, and saw all tho beautiful city near yet invisible radiance of their 
bathed in moonlight, and ringed about conqueror, and dare not shine with 
with mountains like a wall. “Heaven their own full lustre. Only this loco 
can scarcely have a greater physical comotive, dashing through the heart 
beauty then earth has sometimes.” of the night, rendered visible a flying 

“I do not think," the gentleman panorama. Groves of trees twirled 
said, “that heaven will be so much round, surprised in some mystic dance; 
more beautiful than earth, but our streams Hashed out in all their wind- 
eyes will be open to sec the beauties ings, red and serpent-like, and hid 
that exists." themselves as suddenly ; wide plains

He spoke very quietly, with an air swam past, all a blur, with hills and 
of weariness or depression ; and, when mountains stumbling against the 
they reached home, bowed his good- horizon. Only one spot had even a 
night without speaking. hint of familiarity. Framed round by

The two Indies stood a moment in a great semi circle of woods, not many 
the. door, looking out over the town, rods from the. track, was a long, nar- 
“ If that man were not a Jew, I should row pond, with a few acres of smooth 
find him agreeable,” Mrs Gerald said, green beyond it, and a white, cottage 
“As it is, it seems odd that wo should close to its farthest shore. This little 
see so much of him.” scene was as perfectly secluded, ap-

“I am inclined to believe," Honora pnrently, as if it had been in the midst 
said slowly, “that it is not right for of a continent otherwise, uninhabited, 
us to refuse a friendly intercourse, with No road nor neighboring house was 
suitable associates on account of any visible from the railroad. The dwell- 
diffcrence of religion, unless they in- ers in that cottage seemed to bo soli- 
trude on us a belief or disbelief which tary and remote, knowing nothing of 
we hold to be sacrilegious." the wide, busy world save what they

“Could you love a Jew?" Mrs. saw from their vine draped windows 
Gerald asked, rather abruptly. when the long, noisy train, crowded

Honora considered the matter a little with strangers, hurried past them, 
while. “Our Lord loved them, even never stopping. Whfit web that clat- 
those who crucified Him. I could love tering shuttle wove they might won- 
tliem. Besides, I do not believe that der, but could not know, could scarcely 
the Jews of to day would practise vio- care as the dreamed their lives away, 
lence any more than Christians would, lotos-eating. For the lotos was not 
We are friendly with Unitarians, yet wanting.
they are not very different from some Mr. Schoninger recollected his first 
Jews. I think wo should love every- glimpse of that place as he had whirled 
body but the eternally lost. I could past one summer morning, and swiftly 

I think we might be more easily become attached to an up- now he caught the scene between his 
tempted to trespass a little if we could right and conscientious Jew, than to a eyelids, and closed them on it, and 
get a peep into veritable fairyland. Catholic who did not practise his re- dreamed over it. He saw the varied
This is to them fairyland." ligion." green of the forest, and tho velvet

“ That anything is a strong tempta- Mr. Schoninger, as soon as ho had green of the banks, and the blue and 
tion is no excuse for yielding," the left the ladies, mended his pace, and brooding sky. Like a sylvan nymph 
lady said in a playful tone that took strode off rapidly down the hill. In a the cottage stood in its draping vines, 
away any appearance of reproof from few minutes he had reached a lighted and tried to catch glimpses of itself in
her words. “ We do not go into battle railroad station, where people were the glassy waters at its feet, half
in order to surrender without a going to and fro. smoothered in drifting fragant snow
struggle, nor to surrender at all, but “Just in time!" he muttered, and of water-lilies, 
to become heroes. I must teach my ran to catch a train that was begin- 
little ones to have heroic thoughts." ning to slip over the track. Grasping 

The children, engrossed in the the hand-rail, he drew himself on to 
bright scene within, did not perceive tho step of the last car, then walked 
any approach from without till all re- through the other cars, and, finally, 
treat was cut off for them, and they took his scat in that next tho engine, 
turned, with startled faces, to find Once a week he gave lessons in a town 
themselves confronted by a tall gentle- fifteen miles from Crichton, and he 
man, on whose arm leaned a lady usually found it more agreeable to take 
whom they looked up to with a tender the, night train down than togi. in the 
but reverentglove. morning.

These children were of a class In selecting this car ho had hoped
to be alone ; hut lie had hardly taken 
his scat when he heard a step follow
ing him, and another man appeared 
and went into the seat in front of him 

sorry to see you here, my —- an insignificant - looking person, 
dears, " she said. “I’loasc go homo with a mean face. He turned about, 
now, like good children." put his feet on the seat, stretched his

That was her way of reproving. arm along tho back, and, assuming 
She stood aside, and the little vaga- an insinuating smile, bade Mr. Schon- 

bonds shied out past her, each one try- ingor good evening. Ho had, appar- 
. I have provided everything I ing to hide his face, and scampering ; cntly, settled himself for a long cen- 

j could think of for their refreshment off on soundless feet as soon ns he had 1 versation. 
and cheering, but nothing to make reached the ground. ' T" -

Mungo”
“Kicker”

“Cable.”

4 C shall watch it.”
Carthusen, and Mrs. Furrier the cen
tre of a group of young people, who 
listened to her with ill concealed smiles 
of amusement. At length she found 
the place she wanted, an arm-chair 
under the front portico, and, seated 
there, gathered up that strong, wilful 
rush of harmony ns a whole. It did 
not seem to have ceased when Mr. 
Schoninger joined her. She was so 
full of the echoes of his music that for 
a moment she looked at him standing 
beside her as if it had been his wraith.

He pointed silently and smiling to 
the corner of the veranda visible from 
where they sat. It was on the shady 
side of the house, and still further 
screened by vines, and the half-drawn 
curtains of the window and looking 
into it allowed but a single beam of 
gaslight to escape. In that nock were 
gathered half a dozen children, peep
ing into the drawing-room. They 
were as silent as the shadows in which 
they lurked, and their bare feet had 
given nonotice of their coming. Their 
bodies were almost invisible, but their 
eager little faces shone in the red light, 
and now and then a small hand was 
lifted into sight.

“It reminds me,” he said, “of a 
passage in the Koran, where Mahomet 
declares that it had been revealed to 
him that a company of genii had 
listened while lie was reading a chap
ter, and that one of them had re
marked : ‘ Verily, we have heard
a most admirable discourse.’ That

Did this

in the tormentor’s power.
Mrs. Gerald's face showed how 

severe the trial had been. Her blue 
eyes had the unsteady lustre of a dew 
that dared not gather into tears, a 
painful smile trembled on her lips, and 
her cheeks were scarlet. Had she 
been at liberty, this lady could per
fectly well have known how to ignore 
or reprove impertinence without 
ruflling her smooth brow or losing her 
tranquil manner ; hut she was not free, 
and the restraint was agitating. This 
rude woman’s rudest insinuation was 
hut truth, and she must bear it. Yet, 
mother like, she never thought of re
proaching her son for what she suf
fered.

Universally acknowledged to 
he superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith 
standing an Increased com
petition of over One Hundred 
and Twenty-five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. 
We are not cheap Cigar 
manufacturers.

1 MIS il ES, “I never heard music I liked so 
well,” she said to Mr. Schoninger’s 
question. “ We are under obligation 
to you for giving us what we can 
understand. The composition you 
have just played delighted me, too, 
though it is probable that I do not at 
all appreciate its beauties. It made 
me think of fairies dancing in a ring.”

“It was a dance-tune,” Mr. Schon
ingor said, pleased that she had per
ceived the thought ; for it required a 
lino and sympathetic ear to discern the 
step in that capricious movement of 
Chopin’s.

The fact that he was a .few had pre
vented her looking on this man with 
any interest, or feeling it possible that 
any friendship could exist between 
them ; hut tho thought passed her 
mind, as he spoke, that Mr. Schonin
gor might he a very amiable person if 
he chose. There was a delicate and 
reserved sweetness in that faint smile 
of his which reminded her of some ex 
pression she had seen on Honora s face, 
when she was conversing with a gentle
man who had the good fortune to please 
her.

Montreal,
Largest, anti Highest, Grade Cigar Manufac

turers In Canada.
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amused me ; and I fancied that an 
effective picture might he made of it; 
the prophet reading at night by the 
light of an antique lamp that shone 
purely on his solemn face and beard, 
and his green robe, with, perhaps, the 
pet cat curled round on tho sleeve. 
The casement should he open wide, 
and crowded with a multitude of yearn
ing, exquisite faces, the lips parted 
with the intensity of their listening. 
As I c.aine along the hall just now, I 
saw one of those children through the 
window, and in that light it looked 
like a cameo cut in pink coral.”

“I fancy they arc some of my chil- 
drent” Miss Pembroke said, and rose. 
“Let us see. They ought not to be 
out so late, nor to intrude.”

“Oh ! spare the poor little wretches,” 
Mr. Schoninger said laughingly as she 
took his arm. “We find this com
monplace enough, but to them it is 
wonderful.

ANTIBILIOUS PILLS,
A sovereign remedy for Bilious Allée- 

lions : Torpidity of the liver, Excess of 
bile and other indispositions arising 
from it : Constipation, Loss of appetite 
Headache, Etc.

Dr. D. Marsolais, a renowned physi
cian of many years’ practice, writes ns 
follows :

I havo boon using DR. NKY’K ANTIBILIOl’S 
PILLS for several years past ami I am quite satis- 
flvd with their use.

i cannot do otherwise than praise the composition 
of t ii'Bo pilla which you havo made known to me. 

ning no mercury, they can be tak< n without 
ger in many causes where mercurial pills would 

bo quite dnngeroua.
Not only do I make considerable ufo of these pilla 

tu my practice, but I have used them it any turns 
for myself with

It is thervfo 
Du. Mhy’h A 
MILI), KFF

Lavaltrio May let 1887.

For sale everywhere at 25 cts. per box, 
Æ-fP ruse cr mail on rkckipt or prick 

SOLE PROPRIETOR

Now tl

Contai
Meantime, Lawrence had been hav- 

ving a little dispute with Annette. 
“XVhat’a this about the wine?" he 
whispered to her. “John says there 
isn't any to bo had.”

He looked astonished, and with 
reason, for tho fault of tho Ferrler 
entertainments had always been their 
profusion.

111 meant to havo told you that I had 
concluded not to havo wine," she said. 
“Two gentlemen present arc intem
perate men, who make thoir families 
very unhappy, and when they begin 
to drink they do not know where to 
stop. The last time Mr. Lane was 
here he became really quite unsteady 
before lie went away."

“But tho others!" Lawrence ex
claimed. “ What will they think?”

“ They may understand just why it 
is,” she replied; “ and they may not 
think anything aboutit. I should not 
imagine that they need occupy their 
minds very long with tho subject."

“Why, you must know, Annette, 
Hint some of them come here for noth
ing but the supper, and chiefly the 
wine," the young man urged unguard
edly.

She drew up slightly. “So I have 
hoard, Lawrence ; and I wish to dis
courage, such visitors' coming. People 
who arc in the, devouring mood should 
not go visiting ; they are disagreeable. 
1 have never scon in company that 
liveliness which comes after supper 
without a feeling of disgust. It may 
not go beyond proper bounds, hut still 
it is a greater or less degree of intoxi
cation

little whisper of a clapping during 
the prelude ! It was like the faint 
rustling of leaves in a summer wind, 
and so soft that not a note was lost.
I have never seen so nearly perfect an 
audience in any other city in this 
country."

“ Do not we always tell you that 
Crichton is tho most charming city in 
tho world ?" laughed Annette Ferriev, 
who had caught his last remark.

She was passing him, accompanied 
by Lawrence Gerald. Her face was 
bright with excitement, and the glis
tening of her ornaments and her 
gauzy robe through the black lace 
mantle that covered her from head to 
foot gave her tho look of a butterfly 
caught in a web. She had sung 
brilliantly, dividing the honors of tho 
evening with Mr. Schoninger; and 
Lawrence, finding her admired by 
others, was gallant to her himseli. 
On the whole, she was radiant will' 
delight.

“Do not expect too much of my 
little ones," Miss Pembroke said, 
recurring to the proposed visit. 
“ Recollect they are all poor, and they 
havo had but little instruction."

lost gratifying result*, 
pleasure for imi v> recommend 

.HT1BIL10U9 PiLi.s to ihoFo wlio require a 
KCT1VK AND HARMLESS purgative.

Dr. D. MARSOLAIS.

L. ROBITAILLE, Chemist
iTol±©"fc"fce, 3?. GJ-

|*?mi5^NTCUTrBEVELCD3 
raSi lvered. Bent. Fuite ifyj

What sort of being should come forth 
from that dwelling of peace? Mr. 
Schoninger asked himself. Who 
should stretch out hands to him, and 
draw him out of his troubled life, 
approaching now a climax he shrank 
from? His heart rose and beat 
quickly. The door under the vines 
swung slowly back, and a woman 
floated out over the green, as silent 
and as gracious as a cloud over the 
blue above. The drapery fluttered 
back from her advancing foot till it 
reached the first shining ripple of the 
pond, and then she paused—a presence 
so warm and living that it quickened 
his breathing. She stretched her 
strong white arms out toward him over 
the lilies she would not cross, and the 
face was Honora Pembroke's. The 
largo, calm look, the earnest glow 
that saved from coldness, tho full 
humanity steeped through and shone 
through by spiritual loveliness—they 

Mr. Schoninger's habits were those were all hers.

ENNIS I! FURNISHING COMPANY 
LONDON, ONTARIO.B

Manufacturers of

CHURCH,

SCHOOL accustomed to a word and a blow, and 
their instinctive motion was to shrink 
back into a corner, and hide their 
faces.

1 ‘ I am

TO BE CONTINUED.AND HALL
The Plain Truth

Is good enough for IToodNs ,Sarsaparilla 
there is no need ot' embellishment or sensa
tionalism. Simply what Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
does, that tells the story of its merit. 
you nave never realized its benefits a siiigls 
bottle ,will convince you it is a good mem*

FURNITURE. W

Write for Illustrated 
Catalogue and prloee.

HUIT FUlllSIllfi cn, Tho highest praise has been won by Hood s 
Pills for their easy,, yet efficient action* 
Sold by all druggists. Price 25 cents.London, Ont, Can.
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